Aged Events Results  
Aug 23^{rd} – Aug 28^{th}, 2011

**Open Futurity**
1. Catamini ~ Owner – Charles Blackbum ~ Rider – Brent Erickson  
2. Marie Levoux ~ Owner – Todd Bimat ~ Rider – Same  
3. Some Kinda Hick ~ Owner – Jeff Barnes ~ Rider – Brent Erickson  
4. Boogy Woogy Playgirl ~ Owner – Gayle/Sue Makin ~ Rider – Cameron Verstegen  
5. A Smokin Tomcat ~ Owner – Tracy Taylor ~ Rider – Gavin Jordan  
6. Stylabobbettee ~ Owner – Benny Maddox ~ Rider – Shad Platt

**Open Derby**
1. Cat Splash ~ Owner – Melissa Corcoran ~ Rider – Gavin Jordan  
2. Catlena Rey ~ Owner – Ted/Lauren Cooper ~ Rider – Steven Schlesinger  
3. RD Cool Rey ~ Owner – Ron Davis ~ Rider – Tim Castilaw  
4. Lil Shorty Rip ~ Owner – Deena Edmonston ~ Rider – Same  
5. This Kats Kool ~ Owner – Donna Flannigan ~ Rider – Gavin Jordan  
6. Dual Kit Kat ~ Owner – Gayle/Sue Makin ~ Rider – Cameron Verstegen

**Open Classic**
1. Double Smart Cat ~ Owner – Harvey/Lynette Doman ~ Rider – Russ Elrod  
2. Kitty McCoy 06 ~ Owner – Sammy Nevis ~ Rider – Shad Platt  
3. Sway Cat ~ Owner – Melissa Corcoran ~ Rider – Gavin Jordan  
4. Cat Cora ~ Owner – Katie Fonsen-Young ~ Rider – Shad Platt  
5. Cat Cooper ~ Owner – Katie Fonsen-Young ~ Rider – Shad Platt  
6. Romeoos A Cool Cat ~ Owner – Charley/Lisa McDowell ~ Rider – Steven Schlesinger  
7. Smokin Bobcat ~ Owner – Katie Fonsen-Young ~ Rider – Shad Platt  
8. Scatter ~ Owner – Jean Metzler, DVM ~ Rider – Brent Erickson

**Non-Pro Derby**
1. Boon Time Soon ~ Owner/Rider – Katrina Hansen-Lane  
2. RD Cool Rey ~ Owner/Rider – Ron Davis  
3. For Instance ~ Owner/Rider – Katie Fonsen-Young  
4. Smooth Black Cat ~ Owner Steve/Christine Bates ~ Rider – Steve Bates  
5. This Kats Kool ~ Owner/Rider – Donna Flannigan  
6. SG Dixie Starlight ~ Owner/Rider – Scott Gaddy

**Non-Pro Derby – LTD $25,000K**
1. Boon Time Soon ~ Owner/Rider – Katrina Hansen-Lane  
2. Ima Tazman ~ Owner/Rider – Pat Kirkpatrick  
3. BR WR Peppy ~ Owner/Rider – Shelley Santucci

**Non-Pro Classic**
1. Cat Cora ~ Owner/Rider – Katie Fonsen-Young  
3. Little Mo Style ~ Owner – Roger/Mary Freeborn ~ Rider – Mary Freeborn  
5. HA Gypsy Crackin ~ Owner/Rider – Scott Gaddy  

**Non-Pro Classic – LTD $25,000K**
2. Sugar Badger Boon ~ Owner – Stamper Haven Ranch ~ Rider – Jim Stamper  
4. Kat Two Feathers ~ Owner/Rider – Jami Freeman